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THE CYCLE OF WARMTH

All the students and residents of the
College recently experienced icy weather.
Warm winter jackets provided some
comfort. According to Mr Fynn, the cooler
temperatures were due to the circulation
around the High Pressure (anticyclone),
which was anticlockwise and diverted
moist air (feed air horizontally) over the
Mozambique channel into Mozambique,
Malawi and Zambia.

by Marcini Yr 9



Zambia is where it all started and this
fundraising event has now developed into a
global event. The race, which runs from Lusaka
to Lower Zambezi [75km], had 4 students from
Trident College taking part.

GRI is a non-profit organisation that works
closely with the Department of National Parks
and Wildlife. Funds from this event go towards
conserving wildlife and wild spaces in Zambia.  

Visit for more info:
https://www.gamerangersinternational.org/racei
nformationzambia 

ELEPHANT EPIC 
IT 'S  THE 11TH YEAR FOR THE ANNUAL GAME RANGERS

INTERNATIONAL ELEPHANT EPIC FUNDRAISING CHALLENGE.  

ZAK KEEVIL
JOSHUA VAN

HEERDAN
RUBEN VAN

HEERDAN RUAN HAMMAN

by Marcini P Yr 9



VOLUNTEER AT
GAME RANGERS
INTERNATIONAL
 A volunteer program is available,
which allows you the opportunity
to assist GRI at each of their
locations. You will encounter
three pillars of conservation:
Wildlife Rescue, Resource
Protection and Community
Outreach. 
 
In Zambia, you will be living in
bush camps, observing elephant
behaviour, delivering
conservation education, and
cooking by the campfire, all while
surrounded by wildlife.
https://www.gamerangersinterna
tional.org/volunteer



On the 25th of June, Trident
College held its first Junior ball.
The dress code was formal.
The girls were elegant and the
boys turned up well-groomed,
wearing suits. Entry for the ball
was K200  which went towards
fundraising. The students were
treated to a 3-course meal and
entertaining music. Everyone
had a fabulous evening.

Junior Ball



Chama masked as best dressed male



FAREWELL
M R & M R S  V I S S E R  

At the end of July, we bid farewell to two
highly valued teachers, Mr & Mrs Visser.

 

Mrs Visser joined the college two years after Mr
Visser did. She was head of the SEN

department and played a significant role in the
Science and English department. She is a good

listener and assists students going through
hard times. For example, if someone is being

bullied, she takes her time to talk to the person
who is being bullied as well as the bully.

Mr Visser, whom we welcomed to Trident in
2017, has made a considerable impact from
co-curricular programs to shaping students'

minds around Design & Technology. He
always encourages students to value

academics and be able to engage in other
activities. For example, he recently trained

our hockey, rugby and football teams
alongside other coaches. 

Mr Visser played a huge part in the selection
of our Learner Leaders as he allocated time

to mentor them.
 

By: Nothulu Yr 13 & Sophie Yr 7

As they progress onto their next journey, we
wish them the best .

 She spared her time to volunteer away from the
college as well, like hockey. We will miss her a lot
because she was not just a great teacher but a

mother to everyone. 



2022
Likezo Sakala Yr.10 & Shaun Yr.1

Y E A R
1 0

C A M P
 

5 Tips to be a successful
camper :

 Be prepared
 Use common sense
 Have first aid equipment
 Be aware of the weather
 Keep an eye on the wildlife

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Year 10 Camp ran from the 12th to the
15th of July. It was themed Personal
Mastery and took place in Musele GMA on
the Kabompo river. Below is a link to a
youtube video of the event:

https://youtube.com/watch?
v=283wy9RBh8U&feature=share



SARAH YR 13    

R A V E N S T H O R P E

'Ravensthorpe', named after one of the First Quantum Mines, is the senior boy's hostel
at Trident College. It comprises years 10, 12 and 13 boys boarding at the school. Once
you are settled and equipped with the guidelines of how the hostel operates, everything
falls into place as you build relationships that assist livelihood inside and outside the
hostel. In boarding, the house gym initiates the young men's health benefits, muscle
building and sports performance goals, plus a pool table to enjoy their leisure time.

2022 in Ravensthorpe began with a
tremendous shift after the coming of a new

house parent, Mr Andrew Cole. He is Scottish
by birth but a South African family man that

taught in Abu Dhabi for 16 years. Since joining
Ravensthorpe, he has prioritised

developments which include the gym. He
wishes to bring table tennis, air hockey and

picnic benches for more pleasure during
leisure time in the hostel. He was asked about
his vision for Ravensthorpe; "What makes our
community so special is its diversity. I believe

that diversity is the key to the future, and
regardless of who you are, where you come
from or where you are going, Ravensthorpe

Hostel life is amazing! Especially at night.
Friends, fun and laughter!
                                                    -Bharat Maru

is your home - the breeding ground for future
leaders of Zambia and the world, and we

won't stop until we make that dream a reality."
Mr Cole, alongside Mr Ambali, Mr Siwale and
the matron, work together to ensure stability

and coordination in the hostel.



W O R L D
S C H O L A R ' S  C U P  

On Saturday 9th July, many of our pupils participated in the World Scholar's Cup
competition in Lusaka. There were two groups (junior and senior) that represented the school
with students debating, writing and the scholar's challenge which involved multiple choice
questions.                                 

Held annually, the Scholar's Cup is an
international team academic program
involving 65 countries. It aims to teach
students interesting, not-taught-in-school
lessons and find common ground between
people of different backgrounds. It begins
with the 65 countries carrying out a regional
competition to filter and select the best of the
best to participate in the global round in
selected regions of the world.

S A R A H
Y E A R  1 3  

The junior team comprised of Claudia Folotiya,
Panaka Ndoreka, Nakuyela Mwamba, Rene
Ndhlovu, Adoniah Chisanga, Chisomo Sikakwa,
Thabo Sakanga, Wankumbu Kampamba
Chimzaram Ajih, who gladly left the
competition with 43 medals and 10 trophies. The
senior team, with only three members,
Akabondo Munalula, Olivia Kabukala and
Chisebwe Fumbeshi, also left with 5 medals and
3 trophies.

These medals and trophies were won
both individually and as group
awards. With so many wins and
awards, we hope the students return
with more medals from the global
round. 

A CELEBRATION OF LEARNING
six subjects, four events and a world full of voices



t

By Kushal.S Y8

On the 2nd of July, 3 Trident students, Willem Waldeck,
Sarah Nsokolo, Stephen Mulenga and chess guru Mr
M'hango, left the College for the 2022 Africa Chess

Tournament. This was a one-week chess tournament at the
Mika Convention Centre in Lusaka. The players went

against people from all over the continent for the 'Shah
Mat' game. The students were exposed to different

strategies and enjoyed their time there, even though none
of them returned with a medal.

CHESS AT TRIDENT COLLEGE!

WHAT IS CHESS ?

 

Chess is a board game of strategic skill, for twoChess is a board game of strategic skill, for two
players played on a chequered board, on whichplayers played on a chequered board, on which
each playing piece is moved according toeach playing piece is moved according to
precise rules. The object is to put theprecise rules. The object is to put the
opponent's king under a direct attack fromopponent's king under a direct attack from
which escape is impossible, which is also calledwhich escape is impossible, which is also called
checkmate.checkmate.  

Grandmaster
Adly Ahmed

PRESIDENT OF  AFRICAN
CHESS FEDERATION MR.
LEWIS NCUBE



According to our Head of Culture, Mrs Dunlop,
Eisteddfod activities are inter-house cultural

activities that occur throughout the year. They
include public speaking, drama, singing,

instrumental music, art and photography. This
term, we had two days of festivities with the art
and photography exhibitions in the afternoons
of Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th July and the

instrumental music and singing in the evenings
on both days. The winners for this year will

have their work put in the 2023 calendar.
 

The Art Eisteddfod showcased students
interested in revealing their artistic talents
through the visual arts. Two students from

each year group represented their houses. They
selected one of the allocated themes to create

original artwork. 
This year, Livingstone took the lead in this

category.
 

 



 



On Tuesday 25th July, there was a house instrumental performance competition. Each
house had to put forward representatives for two categories which were solo pieces and
group pieces. There were a wide range of performances in terms of age and genre,
including Lady Gaga, Spanish cultural pieces, Gospel blues and some good old classical
music. Seeing students impress the crowd as they passionately played their instruments
was so exciting.

Mandela scooping 1st position

Annan taking 2nd place

Gandhi in 4th place

Livingstone taking 3rd place

Solo Performers



On the 26th July, an Eisteddfod house singing competition was held. The
competition involved all members of each house singing two songs.
These included a set song that was compiled by teachers that each house
would need to arrange to perform and a second song which was the house
choice song. Altogether, there were 8 pieces of music performed.
Livingstone once again took the lead followed by Mandela, Gandhi and
Annan.

House 
singing

By Kuwunda
Milasa Yr.7



 

E I S T E D D F O D  P H O T O G R A P H Y
 by: Jayden H Yr.8

Many students adore photography 
as a passion and love that Trident is

offering it as something they can do after classes
as a CCA. Sometimes in class students have

trouble expressing their personality and creativity
in a fun way. This year, the number of people

participating in Eisteddfod photography
increased to 19 from the 7 participants last year.
The competition was stiff; however, Livingstone

came out victorious.



Sport 
Alexander Wouters Yr.8

Volleyball and basketball were the leading sports this cycle
with both female and male students playing these sports
over the weekend. Several teams were formed  to play
against the local schools surrounding Trident. These teams
successfully beat all the schools they went against playing
both inside and outside the College. Besides these two
sports, netball and football were also played during CCAs.



Y O U  C A N T  S E L L  A N Y T H I N G  I F  Y O U  C A N ' T  T E L L  A N Y T H I N G
                                                                   - B E T H  C O M S T O C K

Mpongwe Trip

During the last weekend of Cycle 4, students and some
members of staff left Solwezi to market the school in
Mpongwe. It was a 10 hour trip before the students could set
up camp and prepare for the weekend.

SARAH YR.13

The next day, some of the students
participated in a cycling event while
others set up a stall as part of the
promotion. This gave the students a
chance to showcase their verbal  skills.
They spoke to many people at the
event. As you can see from the
pictures, the students enjoyed their
time in Mpongwe. According to the
students, one of the highlights of the
trip was meeting famous Zambian
musician Izrael who performed. 



Cuteness
warning

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Ngoma, on the arrival of their

new baby girl. After having two

boys, David Junior and Dennis,

they have been blessed with

baby Kangwa Grace Ngoma  in

their lives.

She was born on the 13th July at

a weight of 2.6 kg at Mary Begg

Clinic, Solwezi.

Baby Kangwa

New staff baby


